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STRAW VOTE OPENED
BY THE TECH TODAY

Ballots Printed on Fourth Page
Due Before Two-thirty

Monday.

THE TEC1I today, with the print-
ing of a ballot on the fourth page,
opens a straw vote on the Presidential
candidates at the Institute. This
"straw ballot," so called, is favored
by the colleges and is intended to in-
dicate the sentiment of the student
body regarding the coming national
elections. The ballot as printed to-
day will be reprinted Monday, giving
ample opportunity for everyone to
vote. The ballots are to be polled
at the lower office of THE TECH be-
fore 2.30 Monday afternoon. Every
student in the Institute may vote, and,
since the results have national signifi-
cance, a large and representative
vote is urged.

The straw votes of Harvard and
Yale were taken some time ago. Bos-
ton University yesterday announced
the results of a balloting there. All
of its departments but the Law School
declared their preference for Colonel
Roosevelt. The total vote was 650. At
the College of Liberal Arts, Roose-
velt received 64; Taft, 40; Wilson,
18; La Follette, 2, and Clark 1. At
the School of Theology, and at the
Medical School, Roosevelt again took
the lead, with Taft running consider-
ably behind. At the School of Law,
Taft polled 90 votes, Clark, 66; Rosse-
velt, 57, and Wilson only 23.

The Massachusetts Presidential
primaries take place Tuesday, and
THE TECH straw ballot will close
Monday so that the results at Tech-
nology may be printed on Teusday
mnorning. The ballot box will be
plainly indicated at THE TECH
offic ee.

TOURNAMENT OFF.

Tennis Meet at Providence
Cancelled.

The Brown-Technology tennis tour-
nament scheduled for today has been
postponed indefinitely. It was to be
played at Providence, but as a ti--
angular track meet is to be played
with Worcester at that time it was
thought best to call off the tourna-
ment. This would have been the first
game of the year for our men, and
they were sorry not to be able to play
it. They had a very good chance ot
coming out the winners.

The tournament among the mem-
bers of the club has already started,
and this, with the doubles postponed
from last year, will keepl) the men
busy for some time. The team picked
for the trip to Providence included
H. E. Beckman, '13; A. Harkness, '12;
G. B. Brigham, '12, and C. R. Wood-
wvvard, '12.

Max Waterman is to be congrattu-
lated on earning his "T."

Clyde Bame of Auburn was elected
captain of the Cornell University
wrestling team Tuesday. Bame is
the intercollegiate champion in the
175-pound class and lost only one bout
all winter. He is a Junior in the Col-
lege of Agriculture.

The Penn crews have started a
training table.

M. A. H. S. CLUB TO DINE
NEXT WEDNESDAY

C. L. Parmenter and Mr. Fish
W\ill Speak at the Meeting

in the Union.

The M. A. H. S. Club will hold its
final meeting of the year next
Wednesday night at 6.30 o'clock, in
the upper dining room of the Union.
This is the annual dinner of the club
and it is expected that all members
will attend. In addition, the High
School Seniors who intend entering
the Institute next year will be in-
vited.

An interesting group of speakers is
to be provided, headed by Frederick
P. Fish, who is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the recommenda-
tions of changes in the curriculum of
the school. It is expected that Mr.
Fish will tell something of the
changes proposed. C. L. Parmenter,
headmaster of the school, will also
be present. Other speakers are prom-
ised for the near future.

The tickets for the dinner are for
sale by members of the Executive
Committee of the club, and are fifty
cents.

COMPETITIVE EXHIBIT.

intercollegiate Architectural Con-
test Shown in Pierce.

The one hundred and twenty com-
plete sets of drawings entered in the
recent Intercollegiate Architectural
competition are now on exhibition in
the rooms of the Architectural De-
partment in Pierce Building. Entered
in this contest were Technology, Har-
vard University, Columbia University,
Cornell University, the University of
Michigan, and the University of
Pennsylvania. The wvork was entered
in two classes, one for the fourth and
fifth year men, and the other for the
third year men. The problem of the
first class wvas "A Museum of Appliea
Science," and that for the second
class was "A Riding School." J. R.
Edmunds, Jr., of Pennsylvania, and
hI. R. \Williams of Cornell won the
prizes.

The competition was under the
patronage of the heads of the various
schools. The general direction, how-
ever, was confided to the architec-
tural societies.

Each design consisted first of a pre-
liminary sketch; the contestants
worked for twelve hours, being al-
lowed to consult no reference of any
kind. This insured the originality of
the designs. The subsequent work
was done in accordance with this
sketch. A finished elevation, plan
and section were made.

The prizes awarded consisted of
ninety dollars for the first, and sixty
dollars for the second class. The
money xvas contributed by Mr. Lloyd
Warren, the well-known New York
architect.

At 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Mir.
J. Arthur MacLean will conduct visit-
ors at the Art Museum through the
rooms of Chinese and Japanese art.
In the department of painting, Mr.
Charles Hopkins will speak at 3.45
p. m. in the West Court on the ex-
hibition of Sargent's water colors.

Woodrow, Bill of T. R.?

PROBLEMS OF WATER
SUPPLY' DISCUSSED

Chemicals Hear Four Speakers
On Filtration of Pittsburgh's

Water.

Last night the members of the
Chemical Society, instead of hearing
only one good talk, heard four. Three
members of the Pittsburgh Typhoid
Commission were in the city, and
came to hear the talk on the "Filtra-
tion of Pittsburgh's WVater Supply,"
which Mr. R. S. Weston gave. Presi-
dent Hugo induced these men to
speak on the phases of their work
which had been most influenced by
the filtration of the water.
. After the members had accepted

the report of the committee which is
planning the annual banquet, the
regular speaker of the evening, Mr.
Weston, was introduced. He treated
the question of filtration from the
point of view of the physical chemist.
He said that the main stream of the
Allegheny River system has an alka-
line, carbonate-containing silt, but
many of its tributaries contain the
strongly acid wastes of numerous
coal mines and steel mills. When
these waters mix thei'e is a partial
precipitation of the hydrates and
silicates of the eariths and heavy
metals. During one hundred days of
the year, however, the precipitate is
so persistently colloidal that it is
only at the rough surface of the sand
of the filtration beds that it comes
down. There it so greatly reduces
the rapidity of filtration that the city
almost has a shortage of w ater.
Chloride of lime is used to cause pre-
cipitation hefore filtration at the
times owhen colloids are not de-
stroyed by passing through piles of
rock and gravel.

After the members had asked sev-
eral questions of M\lr. WVeston, Prof.
WV. T. Sedgwick spoke on the biologi-
cal side of the river's behavior. ITe
said that during the days of "aci(l"
water the typhoid and other bacteria
were much less frequent than at
times of flood, when the reaction was
alkaline.

Professor 1M. J. Rosenau of Hari
vard, the second member of the
Typhoid Commission, spoke on the
sins of omission that the people of
Pittsburgh had been committing, and
then told of the improvement that
had been made in the last few years.

The last speaker, Dr. Matson, told
how the death rate had been de-
creased by filtration of the water.
The members then had refreshments,
and a number tried to sing for the
critics who were present.

1915 GAME POSTPONED.

The baseball game between the
Freshmen and Tufts Second, sclied-
uled for this afternoon, has been
postponed until next Saturday, at the
request of the latter team.

The Freshmen engaged in practice
this afternoon with the entire squad
in attendance. The captain and man-
ager were well pleased with the im-
provement which was -shown in the
team work.

It is to be regretted that Techno-
logy is not sending any relay men
to Penn next Saturday.

DRAWINGS FOR SPRING
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Matches of First Round to Be
Played Off Before Saturday,

May Fourth.

The Institute golf season began in
earnest yesterday, when the draw-
ings for the Spring tournament were
made and published. The tournament
Is to be a handicap event, and the
men whose names appear below will
be given the handicap list upon appli-
cation to D. V. Nason, P. A. Russell,
or WV. N. Holmes.

A silver cup, nine inches high, will
be given to the winner of the matches
by the Athletic Association. A match
with the Harvard University golf
team has been scheduled, and it will
take place shortly after the com-
pletion of the Spring tournament, the

imen who will represent the Institute
being those who qualify in the Spring
match.

A duplicate of the names printed
below will be placed on the bulletin
board in Rogers Building, and the
management of the golf team have ex-
pressed the desire that all of the
matches in the preliminary r-ound be
played off before Saturday, AMay 4..
The pairing was as follows:

XV. T. Roberts and D. G. Norton;.
D. V. Mason and G. XV. \Vhite; J. S.
Churchill and R. B. Haynes; WV.
Filemminlg and -T. E. Rogers; A. L.
Todt and G. P. Capen; \V. N. Holmes
and F. Mackentepe; 11. G. -Manning
and Rogers; V. R. Jayme and P. A.
Rusrell; A\. iM. Africa and J. iM.
lreale; E. A. Downey and A. E. How-
lett; J. G. Goff and C. 13. Hu1ll. '

ARCHITECTS ELECT.

Patrick Horgan, '1I3, Becomes
Next Year's President.

At a busindss meeting of the Arehi-
tetcural Society, which was held yes-
terday afternoon in 42 Pierce, the
anlnual election of officers occurred
and mnuch discussion tooli place in re-
gard to future plans. Among other
things, a decision was made to pay
the traveling expenses of a delegate
to the annual meeting of the Inter-
collegiate Architectural Federation,
wvhichl meets every spring, usually in
N'ew York.

The election of officers resulted in
the following list for the ensuing
year: Patrick D. Dorgan, 1913, Presi-
dent, Neche, N. D.; George W. Dyer,
1913, Vice -President. Plymouth;
Henry O. Glidden, 1913, Secretary,
Cambridge; Dale R. McEnary, 1914,
Treasurer, Mlinneapolis; Executive
Committee, Paul C. Waarner, 1913,
Chairman, No. Tonawanda, N. Y.;
William J. Mooney, 1913, Jamaica
Plain; Frederick 1-H. Kennedy, 1913,
\V. Roxbury.

CALENDAR.
In Charge of S. It. Taylor, 1914.

Saturday, April 27.
Freshmen rs. Tufts Second-Med-

ford,
2.00-Tennis Meet with Brown-

Providence.
3.00-Sophs vs. Dorchester High-

Dunbar Avenue Grounds.
8.15-Tech Show-Northampton.

Monday, April 29.
2.30-Strawv Ballot Polls Closed-

Well, Civils, who are you voting for? 'THE TECH.

LAST PAGEW--STRAW BALLOT---VOTE TO-DAY
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THE STRAW BALLOT.

Through all the turmoil of the re-
-cent fusillade of newspaper articles,
the resounding of the valiant speech-
es, and the common accompaniments
of a heated presidential campaign,
Tech students have calmly continued
to figure fibre stresses and to sweat
in engine laboratories. The fact that
the call "Liar!" is challenging the at-
tention of the whole land and that
orators have arrived at the stage of
frenzied gestures, affects not one whit
the steady plod of the weary wan-
derer in quest of technical knowledge.

This is as it should be. In accordl-
nnce with the popular adage, "Fleas
are the best friends a dog has, he
wouldn't know hle was a dog without
them;" most of us view philosophi-
cally this chronic political whirlwind.
Also we remain comfortably to one
side where the dust is not thick, an(t
watch our Crimson friends from
across the river parade to a political
rally, exhibiting the usual symptoms
of a brass band and red fire.

Oi the other hand, no Tech man
wvho is preparing himself for a life
of successful leadership in the indus-
trial world can afford to ignore his
responsibility to prepare himself for
intelligent citizenship. He must un-
,derstand the controlling factors in
the political situations he meets; he
-must rbe ready to lend his influence
wholeheartedly to the side he ap-
proves. Therefore we believe the
undergraduates of the Institute have
generally put considerable thought on
the issues of the present presidential
campaign, have begun to form their-
conclusions concelrning candidates,
and will welcome this opportunity
offered by THE TECH to show their
preferences. THE -TECH rejoices in
the chance to unite the Institute on
this common ground and to express
the views of the student body as a
wvhole.

Those in charge of the Senior
folio are, no doubt, glad that
arduous labors are finished.

Port-
their

Coach O'Connor of Brown has
found a proniising pole-vaulter in
McLaughlin, a Freshman. Few weight
men are out for track, but' sonme of
these few are stars.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES
TOPIC OF ADDRESS

Electrical Engineer Describes Re-
search' Work of E. E.

Department.

'rhe American Institute of Electri-
cal Engineers held a dinner in the
Union last night, and afterwards ad-
journed to 6 Lowell, where Mr. H. S.
Thompson spoke on the "Electrical
Commercial Vehicle' and the re-
'earch being carried on by the E. E.
Department and some of the Course
VI Seniors.

Mr. Thompson began by pointing
out that very little advancement in
the fundamental principles of horse-
drawn vehicles has been made since
the days of an ox cart. In the instal-
lation and operation of a fleet of de-
livery wagons today three main fac-
tors are to be considered-reliability,
flexibility and expense. Although not
generally taken into account, the
time a vehicle is standing idle influ-
ences the cost considerably, and cer-
tain peculiar conditions also have an
important effect.

The research wvork of the E. E. De-
partment is quite extensive, record
being kept of the delivery services of
over 100 firms using motor trucks.
Nine of these have installed registers
giving a continuous diagram of the
performances of each vehicle. The
tapes from the machines are sent
daily to the department, where they
are filed. This work lhas disclosed
many mistakes heretofore made in
estimating the comparative expenses
of electric and horse-drawn vehicles.

AMr. Thompson closed his talk with
a brief comment on a number of lan-
tern slides illustrating the adaptabil-
ity of the electric truck. This form
of conveyance seems to have entered
almost every field of industry. Some
of the more novel uses are in the fire
and street cleaning departments of
foreign cities, and as snow plows,
baggage trucks and warehouse
c lanes.

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite conlmnunications fro11 all mnen
in the Institutte on important subjects.

Ve tlake 1no rs'Collsibility for their senti-
llelnts :t(ld (1o nlot agree to lprilt any that
may collie in, whether they are signed or
not.)

To the Editors of THE TECH:
I have received from Air. R. H.

Eurich, President of the Harvard
Engineering Society, the following
letter:

"On WVednesday evening, May 1st,
at S P. M., in Room 110, Pierce Hall,
Cambridge, Air. James T. Bowles,
bacteriologist in charge of water sup-
plies and filtration plants for the
Isthmian Canal Commission, will ad-
dress the Harvard Engineering So-
ciety on "Methods and Results of
Sanitation on the Isthmus," illus-
trated by lantern slides.

Professor George C. \Whipple ex-
p ects to be present, and we shall be
very glad to have you and any menm-
bers of your classes or of the Insti-
tute who may be interested attend
the meeting. Will you kindly extend
this invitation as you have opportu-
nity."

I have written to MIr. Eurich as
follows:

"I am greatly obliged to you for
your courteous and neighborly letter
of April 24th, and very glad to know
that A\r. Bowles is going to talk be
fore your society upon a subject so
Iimely and so interesting.

"I shall certainly attend unless 1
am obliged to be out of town on that
evening, and I am sure that a num-

bser of our pedple will be very glad to
go.

"Let me express my special pleas-
tire in the evidence which your invi-
tation gives of those friendly rela-
tions which ought always to subsist
between Harvard and -the Tech, and

(Continued to Page 4.)

TOBACCO
Three men on bases
and no one out!
That's the thrill you
get in Velvet tobac-
co. Did you ever
fill your pipe with
tobacco that has
been aged in the leaf
two years? Perhaps
not in these rapid
days-if you want to
know the meaning
of true mellowness
and a rich, smooth
flavor ask your
dealer for "Velvet."

SPAULDING
& MERRICK

Chicago

.STGONE & IAIEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 ..-i:

RUSSELL ROBB, 88

- EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIO'T WADSWORTH, 912J

Securities -of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers

of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHC

55 SUMMER STREET
57 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and 5 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

)LESALE ONLY

( Wholesale
and

Retail

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
'HUNTINCTON'AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfe.siona'. College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 204Q rivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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-Get Your Photo Supplies
.Developing, Printing and En-
;larging. Chem i cals,
- Plates,, Films, etc., of-

Dry

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

~288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
"POCKET KNIVES, S CISSORfS, SAFETY
-RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at cur usual Moderate Prices

HAIR CUTTINC
UN DER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

-H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

Inn

latble d'}lot, i.:;n er 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

al'IjiCTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
vear Colonial Theatz

BOSTON, MASS.
iWephone Oxford 2gm

SMULLEN & co.
Tailors

51 SUL/I" EI:R STREET
Cor. Clhatncy Street

,Highlest Grades Moderate Prices

SUITS -
$30.00 to $35.00

-Genuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

-Speeial attention paid to honing razors

CREW PRACTICING
DAILY ON RIVER

Season Devoted to Developing a
First Class Eight For

Next Year.·

Although they probably will row no
race this year, the crew is practicing
daily at the B. A. A. boathouse, and
is showing very good form. This sea-
son is being devoted entirely to de-:
veloping the crew, so that a full
schedule may be arranged for next
Spring. Many of the new men are
Freshmen, who have had almost no
experience in shell rowing until they
came to the Institute, but they have
shown much improvement, and will
make valuable men after completing
the course in rowing through which
Coach O'Leary is putting them. A
Few of the old men will be back next
year, and together with the new ones
are expected to make a crew that will
be as good as that of any college.

Of the new men, Sabbin, Marion,
'15, Moore, '15, and Werlick, '15, have
shown up well, although nearly all of
them are new to the game. Coxswain
Wettingel will graduate this year, so
it is necessary to develop a man to
fill his place. Steward and Anderson,
'15, have reported regularly. They
are light and promise to become equal
to Coxey.

SOPHS VS. DORCHESTER.

Hard Game Expected-Team in

L. PINIKOS, College Tailor
announces thle arriv l of his cmi)l lete line of Sprino and Sumim 1ner woolens vwhich
are now on display both at tile iBoston andl ('ainbridge stores

Please ask to see nmy "[,l) '() SPEI C[.''" Suits which [ am making at

$35.00
Ucooa Uondltlon. ICOCI Lonatlon. ! 'These suits are in lde of Foreiin woolens and are st rictly custom nadle, ia

my own workroom4. by skillel tl ilrs, aund bear a!l thle chi:tracteristics of imuch
Saturday, at Dorchester, the Sophie- hifflgher-pl iced sitits.

mores play Dorchester H. S. The lat-
telr. without its star pitcher, Brennen, L. PIN lieS
was defeated by Boston College High 338 /ashigtor t rvad Sq at
Since Prennen is now in good shape,
they expect to put uip a strong fight T N 
for the championship of the State. 

The Sophomores have been prac-
ticing faithfully, and many of the men
are now playing good ball. Comber ONE PIECE HAMMER
at second, Gardiner at short-stop, and
Bryant at third, are getting together IN THE N1 M DU
well, and make a strong infield. The
outfield is well taken care of by Page
in center, Hughes in right, and Hardy
in left.

Storke, who has been doing th
catching, suffers from a lame arnl, I [F you see more than one hole in a hlammer you

vwhich has greatly handicapped him. _........ , know that extra parts are fastened to the ham-hih as gre tl h ndicap hin mer whether shown or not. Our hammer Is all
Swift utp to the present has been '> _ 1 .one piece, only one hole, no toggles or stirrups
erratic, but thle last week's practice cutout all cocing levaers , bar s, pusi
has eradicated mtich of sis wildness rods, and hammer-stirrups and cock the gun
A great deal of the team's success ,_ ouR hammer travels less thlan half an inch,Saturdayvide d h taking only 1-625 of a second to operate.
Saturday will depend on his showing. -' STOCKS are not cutaway for hrammers or look

The batting order will be as fol- pt anda i n fraie to preventramspiting and spreading. n~raoyu .c~~
lows: THE speed of oyour scorelows: F~~~~~~~~~~~~bl~~~~~l~~~l~! ~~~~~at traps and kills in the field; tise simpepr scienti-

Comber, second; Gardiner. short: ef construcion ofthe guld mairesitp ically
Page, centerl' Storke, catcher:, f0 eool -prOof, d anwill last youmf yetm ouPage, Storke, catcher~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~tkeYOinItake care of it and a good many years .Tf you
Hughes, right; Stewart, first; Bryant, don't..

CATALOG Free; 18 grades $17.75 net to 400 list.
tlhird; Hardy, left, and Swift, pitcher. ou~.il.o.cis a l.1nni er--be -oto-

MEETING POSTPONED.

Technique Electoral Committee
To Elect Art Men Monday.

The failure of a quorumn to be pres-
ent at the meeting of the Technique
Electoral Committee yesterday caused
a postponement till Monday. At that
time it is expected to elect the Art
Editor of'Technique, 1914, and to de-
termine the method of choosing his

.ssistants. The authorities of the
Architectural Department have ex-
pressed the wish that as many assist-
ant art men as possible be elected so
that the work of the department will
not prove too great a burden.

The Intercollegiate Areo Club bal-
loon race will be held this year at
Kansas City.

E. Fox, '14,
hurdles again.
and promises to

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
t ~BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMEICA FA

HtERBERT BARNES. ProPit

I is doing the high
He has good form

make good.

Now that the new official button is
on the way, we will soon all be
labelled.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOI1T VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICESA homelike, flrstholaed ho
hroud ofan Ncw England old

traditlon*, deatin from
Gen. Warren,ye _

.newlyfurnishelet K
with everyevery
comfort & ,
conven. \F Long

Fence A i m ~~distance
XEphonegand

\ h~~~~ot and cold
*_{Y.> ~~water In every

room. Kept con-
stantly clean by our

vacuum plait. Rooms
51.00 a day andup.
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THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Paul M. Potter's
Mlerriest French Vaudeville

Half Way to Paris

I

S1, l nq. Daily 2 and 8
OIIU 0 , TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announces

School for Scandal
Pricei 15e, 256c, Oc, 75c, 81.

Down Town Ticket Offie-15 Vin:r Sitree

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & 'SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINr BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50' 7 Lunches . 1.60

,Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40,

COLLINS &a PIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Young Mven's Hats
Henry Heath's Caps

383 WFASHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and. Notices

H E RRICK, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Key Number Connecting rive Phones
(l-tf)

NOTICE.

E. E. Society Ballots may be ob-
tained at Cage.

Polls close at 4.15 Friday, April 26.

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3.

ORDERS for Prcm. P
be received Thursday.
for H. D. Peck at Cage,
her wanted.

'rograms can
Leave note
giving num-

FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet
the Prom. .Owner may have same
applying to G. P. Capen.

at
by

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 2.)

assure you that your courtesy is
highly appreciated and will be warm-
ly reciprocated."

I greatly hope that a good number
of Tech men will embrace this oppor-
tunity to listen to what is likely to
'Je an important and interesting ad-
dress, and also to show by their
presence their appreciation of this
friendly and neighborly action of the
Harvard Engineering Society.

Very truly youls,
V. T. Sedgwrick.

The Red Sox are showing a lot of
clas s.

itudents' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bv

k CE E ZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
lighest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. ,Phone; write or call.

Telephone 4475-3I Back'Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BeGINNER'S CLASS: MondaYs, 7.30 P.M.
RECePTIONS (vith orchestra) Fridavs, 2.30

Private Lessons by appointment
R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HURRY! HURRY!
Have your THESES typewritten

NOW

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

9 IRINIIY PLACE

NOTICE.
Seniors who desire their Freshman

and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Department, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-
venient.

PRESIDENTIAL STRAW BALLOT
R EFPUBLICA N TICK ET

RO.OSEVEIL'r ............. ......................................
TAFT ..........................................
LA FOLLETTE ..................................................
CUMMINS .......................................................

DEOC:nRA:TIC TICKE:T

C L SOAR ......... ........ . ........................ ..........
WILS O N ....................................................

UNDERWOOD.
MARSHALm ......................................................

DE ROOD ...................................................... .......

..................... -0 C- I - - I.- .I..........

(Signed) Name .... Class ............
Ballots are due at the Lower Office of THE TECH before 2.30 p.m.,
Monday, April 29, addressed to the Ballot Committee.

nKUBERT u~ .|.. ven. at a.15SHUBERRT THEATRE
-Wed. and Sat. Matineea at 2.15

LEW FlIELDS
All Star Company
in the Jollte Follie

HA NKY PANiKY

MAJESTIC

PLYMOUTH Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

JIMMY.
VALELNTINE;

11 HIS CATALCGLE
=SHO U L D B E

[IN THE lHANDS
OF EVERYL ONE

'.INTERESTED:IN
ATHLETIC SPORT 

*116~gP~ 'L~k ~ l~s~ Mailed Free

Experif nef d liselrs ;agree
that. 'Wright & I)itsoill l'-
tices are superior. They
are (lesigl' (1 n8l Ina(leD*ZgE,,~firy . by pnpll wllo are experts
ad W]-O knl :ow how low to ulse

\ -0 0 0 tlhe goods tllhemselves

COJIPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR LAWN
TENNIS, BASE BALL, GOLF, CRICKET,
TRACK AND FIELD S.PORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL ANI) LAWN GAIE.5
Wright & Ditson 7'o sa re tite Wriighlt & Ditson

Lawvn 'l'enis Guide m¢hl css our Base Ball Glui(le
10 Cents nearest sine 1. Cenlts

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St.' 119 N. Wabash Ave. 3.9 qlarket St.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1. CABRIIR, GEI. lASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square
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